
The ultimate sports
experience
Yamaha's designers are taking the maxi scooter riding

experience to a whole new level with the TMAX SX Sport

Edition.

Everything about this dynamic sport scooter tells you it's

built for winners. The exclusive Akrapovič exhaust hints

at the 530cc engine's ability to deliver outstanding

performance – and its aggressively styled bodywork,

dual LED headlights, sport screen and license plate

holder con rm its sporty motorcycle-inspired design.

A lightweight aluminium chassis with sophisticated

upside down front forks and link-type rear suspension

give you agile sports handling and outstanding stability –

while D-MODE and TCS put you in control.

Motor puternic de 530 cmc, cu doi

cilindri în linie

High quality 360 degree riding

experience

Exclusive Akrapovič exhaust with

carbon cover

Sport screen and license plate holder

Şasiu uşor din aluminiu pentru

manevrare agilă

D-MODE cu 2 niveluri care se

adaptează la diferite condiţii

Sistem de pornire fără cheie - Cheie

inteligentă

Suspensie spate articulată

Anti-theft centre stand locking

system

Sistem de control al tracțiunii (TCS)
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The ultimate sports experience
You work hard. You play hard. And you deserve the very best things in life. Which is why trying out

Yamaha's ultimate sport scooter is a must: TMAX SX Sport Edition.

Equipped with an exclusive Akrapovič exhaust that underlines its quality and exclusivity, this  agship

maxi scooter is built to give the most dynamic sport riding experience. And to con rm its class-

leading status, this high performance TMAX features a sports screen and license plate holder plus

special colour options.

You can also be sure that TMAX SX Sport Edition comes with all the advanced technology you need to

own the city – including D-MODE, TFT instruments, keyless operation and TCS.
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Exclusive and unique Akrapovič
exhaust

When Yamaha's designers set out to

create the most dynamic sport scooter,

they chose to  t only the best possible

components. Equipped with a cool carbon

cover and delivering a throaty roar and

gutsy tone that announce your arrival, the

high performance Akrapovič exhaust adds

to the thrill you'll experience on every

ride.

Sport screen and licence plate
holder

As well as its high speci cation Akrapovič

exhaust with carbon cover, this class-

leading sport scooter is also  tted with a

sport screen that accentuates the

aggressive lines of the aerodynamic

motorcycle-style bodywork. Other unique

features include a sporty licence plate

holder.

Die-cast chassis

As with all the TMAX models, the SX Sport

Edition is equipped with a speci cally

designed die-cast chassis. Utilizing an

advanced motorcycle-type construction and

engine mounting points, the lightweight

aluminium frame and long swingarm ensure

agile handling and dynamic performance –

making TMAX the most exciting and

dynamic maxi scooters on the street.

2-level D-MODE adapts to
di erent conditions

To bene t fully from the 530cc engine's

class-leading acceleration and torque-rich

performance, you need be able to take full

control. The 2-level D-MODE enables you

to easily select 'T' mode for smooth power

delivery around town – or you can switch

to 'S' mode for more powerful and sporty

performance on the open road.

Sport Edition body colours

When you're riding the ultimate sport

scooter you want to stand out, and the

TMAX SX Sport Edition comes in a choice

of two strong colour options that satisfy

even the most sophisticated tastes. Its

timeless design and iconic status convey a

dynamic character and attract smart

riders who know the di erence between

fashion and style.

Smart Key keyless ignition
system

Whether you need to start the engine,

unlock the seat, and lock or release the

centre stand, the keyless ignition makes

everything so much easier. As long as you're

carrying the Smart Key close by you'll be

able to operate the TMAX SX Sport Edition –

saving you time and making your day a little

bit easier!
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Motor

Tip motor
2-cilindri paraleli înclinaţi spre faţă, 4 timpi, Răcit cu
lichid, DOHC, 4-supape

Capacitate cilindrică 530.0cc
Alezaj X Cursă 68.0 mm x 73.0 mm
Compresie 10:9 : 1
Putere maximă 33.8 kW @ 6,750 rpm
Cuplu maxim 53.0 Nm @ 5,250 rpm
Sistem de ungere Carter uscat
Sistem combustibil Injecţie de carburant
Sistem de aprindere TCI
Sistem de aprindere Electric
Sistem de transmisie Automat, curea trapezoidală
Fuel consumption 5.3l/100km
CO2 emission 122g/km

Şasiu

Sistem suspensie faţă Furcă telescopică
Cursă faţă 120 mm
Sistem suspensie spate Basculă
Cursă spate 117 mm
Frână faţă Hydraulic dual disc, Ø267 mm
Frână spate Hydraulic single disc, Ø282 mm
Anvelopă faţă 120/70-15
Anvelopă spate 160/60-15

Dimensiuni

Lungime totală 2,200 mm
Lăţime totală 765 mm
Înălţime totală 1,420-1,475 mm (adjustable windscreen)
Înălţimea scaunelor 800 mm
Ampatament 1,575 mm
Gardă minimă la sol 125 mm
Greutate fără sarcină 213kg
Capacitate rezervor carburant 15litres
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The TMAX SX Sport Edition is an original Yamaha scooter extended with Genuine Yamaha accessories

consisting of a smoked sport screen, license plate holder and dedicated Akrapovič slip-on mu er, which

are sold by an o cial Yamaha dealership.

Poartă întotdeauna cască, ochelari și echipament de protecție. Yamaha te încurajează să pilotezi cu

prudență și să îi respecți pe ceilalți piloți și mediul înconjurător. Caracteristicile și aspectul produselor

Yamaha prezentate aici sunt supuse modi cărilor fără aviz prealabil și pot varia în funcție de cerințe și

condiții. Pentru detalii suplimentare, consultă distribuitorul Yamaha.
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